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1.0 Executive Summary
Under the Commission's Reforming the Energy Vision (“REV”) Proceeding, the Distributed
System Platform (“DSP”) Demonstration Project (the “Project”) aims to develop, deploy, and test
the first of its kind solution with the objective to create a new distribution-level energy market.
The Project will identify the locational generation value of customer-owned distributed energy
resources (“DER”) and provide a platform that will allow these assets to participate and provide
energy and/or ancillary services to the electric distribution system (i.e., the “grid”). The Project
was initially filed with the New York State Public Service Commission (“Commission”) by
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation d/b/a National Grid (“National Grid” or the “Company”) on
July 1, 2015. A revised scope for the Project was filed with the Commission on June 15, 2016.
The review of the revised scope for the Project was completed by the New York State
Department of Public Service Staff (“DPS Staff”) on June 22, 2016. DPS Staff subsequently filed
an assessment report with the Commission on July 15, 2016 finding that the Project meets the
Commission’s REV policy objectives and demonstration project principles and complies with
Ordering Clause 4 of the Commission’s Track One Order.1
The Project will test services based on a local, small-scale, but centralized DSP that will
communicate with network-connected Points of Control (“POCs”) associated with the Buffalo
Niagara Medical Campus Inc. (“BNMC”) DERs. DSP is defined as “an intelligent network
platform that will provide safe, reliable and efficient electric services by integrating diverse
resources to meet customers’ and society’s evolving needs” where the “DSP fosters broad
market activity that monetizes system and social values, by enabling active customer and third
party engagement that is aligned with the wholesale market and bulk power system.”2
The Project team consists of National Grid, BNMC, and Opus One Solutions (“Opus One”).
Opus One will provide contracted services to National Grid. Opus One is a software engineering
company which shares the vision for the Project to develop and deploy one platform that can
accommodate a complete range of business models. Their role in the Project will encompass
not only software development, but also thought leadership, planning, and execution.

Image 1.1 – Part of the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus
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Case 14-M-0101 – Proceeding On Motion of the Commission in Regard to Reforming the Energy Vision (“REV
Proceeding”), Order Adopting Regulatory Policy Framework and Implementation Plan (issued February 26, 2015)
(“Track One Order”), p. 132.
2
Id., p. 31
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The BNM
MC (depicted
d in Image 1.1), consistin
ng of thirtee n (13) memb
ber institutio
ons and close to
one hund
dred (100) public and private compa
anies that are
e a dynamicc mix of heallth care, life
sciences
s, medical ed
ducation, and
d private entterprise, is sspurring sign
nificant grow
wth in Westerrn
New York. As healthcare provide
ers, most BN
NMC membe
er institutionss are require
ed to have
access to
o back-up orr emergency
y power, which typically employ distrributed gene
eration (“DG”).
Howeverr, even in an area that is
s affected by
y extreme we
eather such as Buffalo, tthese expen
nsive
DG assets sit idle mo
ost of the tim
me. With the DSP, DER owners wou
uld have an o
option to exttract
more value from thos
se DG assetts by particip
pating in the energy marrket through the DSP.
If succes
ssful, the DS
SP will create
e new revenu
ue streams ffor both the DER ownerrs and National
Grid, and
d meet the other
o
New Yo
ork REV obje
ectives as sttated in the Track One O
Order. The D
DSP
could the
en be extend
ded across National
N
Grid
d’s service te
erritory.

Image 1.2
1 – Images of
o Kaleida Hea
alth (left) and the
t Roswell P ark Cancer Institute (right),, members of the
BNMC

ancial Mode
el for DER Value
V
Stream
ms: LMP+D
D+E
The Fina
In the ne
ear term, serv
vices transa
acted and pu
urchased thro
ough the DS
SP will test th
he
implementation of a “LMP+D+E” financial mo
odel approa ch for electrric services. The value o
of
“LMP+D”” will be evalluated in the
e Project and
d is expected
d to generatte sufficient ffinancial
incentive
es for existing
g DERs to participate
p
in the DSP ma
arket. For LM
MP, the Projject will conssider
New York Independe
ent System Operator
O
(“N
NYISO”) loca
ational-based
d marginal p
prices (“LBM
MP”)
Zone-A West
W
for day
y-ahead and real-time market pricess3 and any ad
dditional cap
pacity constrraints
and trans
smission los
sses that may be priced into the loca
al area throu
ugh the New York Installed
Capacity
y Market (“IC
CAP”), if they
y can be dete
ermined.
“D” refers
s to distributtion delivery value, which is the valu
ue that DERss can provide to the elecctric
distributio
on system, such
s
as load
d relief to help alleviate ssubstation or feeder con
nstraints. Thiis
evaluatio
on effort will analyze pote
ential issues
s with capaccity provision
n by considering average
e
demand, peak dema
and, forecastts of demand
d growth, da
ay-ahead loa
ad forecast, a
and historica
al
demand at the feede
er and substa
ation levels. After analyzzing these isssues, value
es can be
assigned
d to each of these
t
items. Energy sup
pply, volt-am
mpere reactivve (“VAR”) support, volta
age
3

NYISO LB
BMP and real-ttime pricing infformation, availlable at:
http://www.nyiso.com/pub
blic/markets_op
perations/mark
ket_data/pricing
g_data/index.jssp
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ment, peak load modifica
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d
loa
ad managem
ment are som
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that will be
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d in the Proje
ect to test what drives ne
ew market o
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m
“E” refers
s to external or societal value
v
(e.g., low carbon, renewable o
or domestic fuel source)) that
may be provided
p
by DERs that are
a not captu
ured in in LM
MP or D. The
e value of E will most like
ely
be attribu
utable to tho
ose renewable generatio
on, or currentt Net Energyy Metered (““NEM”)
resource
es eligible to participate in the Value of DER Pha
ase One NEM or Value S
Stack
4
compens
sation as sett out in the Commission’
C
’s Value of D
DER (“VDER
R”) Order (i.e., solar PV
V,
farm was
ste, micro-CH
HP, fuel cell, and micro--hydro DG). While this ccomponent w
was initially
omitted from
f
the DSP
P Implementtation Plan,5 the Projectt Team has d
developed a first compo
onent
in order to
t incentivize
e the use of renewable energy.
e

2.0 High
hlights Sincce Preeviouss Quarrter
National Grid and the
e key partne
ers in the Pro
oject made ssubstantial p
progress in the last quarrter of
2017, foc
cusing in the
e software an
nd feature development of the DSP’’s first releasse. While mo
ost of
the basic
c functionalitties were dev
veloped, a fe
ew gaps in kkey featuress prevented tthe acceptan
nce
and there
efore the exp
pected Dece
ember “Go Live”
L
milesto
one for Relea
ase 1. At the
e same time,, the
Project Team
T
worked
d closely witth the BNMC
C to formalize
e agreemen
nts and plan the installation
of the Me
easurement and Verifica
ation (“M&V”) equipmentt.
For a refe
erence timeline emphas
sizing the ma
ajor mileston
nes and acco
omplishmen
nts, see Figu
ure
2.1 below
w.

Figure 2.1
2 – Achievem
ments and Mil estones Time
eline
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gy Resources, and Related M
Matters
(issued Ma
arch 9, 2017).
5
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ceeding, Nation
nal Grid: Distrib
buted System Platform
P
REV D
Demonstration Project-Implem
mentation Plan
n (filed
August 15, 2016) (“DSP Implementation
I
n Plan”).
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2.1

Major Task Activities

1. DSP First Feature Release (In Progress)
National Grid and Opus One focused significant effort on the technology development in this
quarter, as the development of various software features and services was originally planned for
parallel development to meet an aggressive time schedule of Q4 2017 for a Release 1
completion.
These features were created in an Amazon Web Services (“AWS”) Cloud development
environment, and released to a testing environment in three (3) sub-releases. The main features
developed were:
- Ability to calculate Day-Ahead and Same-Day events using NYISO data for Zone A
West, with key active “LMP+D+E” components;
- Ability to manually create and accept events;
- Ability to view feeder and assets using Geographic Information System (“GIS”); and
- Several User Interfaces (“UI”) for the DSP Operator.

2. DSP End-to-End Testing
The Project Team worked closely with National Grid Information Services (“IS”) and Opus One
in the functional and acceptance testing. National Grid IS was able to successfully test all the
developed data feeds to the DSP.
At the same time, the Project Team developed the testing scenarios that served as basis for the
User Acceptance Testing prior to the Go/No-Go Decision of the planned Release 1 Go Live.
During the validation of these scenarios, the Project Team identified a few key gaps that did not
meet the design or operational requirements needed for the seamless integration of customer’s
assets and market operations in the DSP. This resulted in the postponement of the Go Live date
to Q2 2018. The key gaps were mainly related to:
- Interoperability of the Day-Ahead and Same-Day Markets; and
- Event communications.
The Project Team is currently working closely with all stakeholders in order to assess the impact
of this delay on the overall Project schedule, while working in a new process to improve the
alignment of the software development with the business requirements.
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2.2

2017

Q4

Q4

Q4

Challenges, Changes, and Lessons Learned this Quarter

Issue or Change
Challenges in the
software
development for
Release 1 resulted
in few but key
gaps in the DSP
functionality that
prevented user
acceptance.
Conflicting
projects could
result in the
voluntary
exclusion of
Roswell Park
Cancer Institute
(“RPCI”) from this
Project.

Certain capital
expenses were
determined to be
more properly
categorized as
operating
expenses.

Resulting
Change to
Project
Scope/Timeline?
The Release 1 Go
Live date was
postponed. The
Project Team is
currently
assessing the
impact on the
overall Project
timeline.

Strategies to
Resolve

Lessons Learned

The Project Team
is working closely
with the
stakeholders to
efficiently address
these issues.

A direct line of
communication
between the end user
and the developer is
critical, as it prevents
confusion and
erroneous prioritization
of requirements.

The BNMC could
effectively have
one (1) remaining
active participant
(Kaleida Health).

The Project Team
is working closely
with RPCI to
address any
issues that could
obtrude their
participation in
the DSP.

During the design
phase, utilities and
regulators must be
aware of conflicting
projects and other
limitations that may
impact Project
participants.

None.

The Company
updated the
Project budget to
account for costs
that may have
originally been
characterized as
capital or
operating
expenses, but
now, because of
changed
circumstances
(e.g., licensing
instead of owning
software), should
be categorized
differently.

The characterization of
Project expenses is
subject to revision.

After a reevaluation of the status of the software development and customer readiness, the
Project Team currently anticipates a DSP launch, and the commencement of financial
transactions by Q2 2018.
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3.0 Next Quarter Forecast
During the 1st Quarter of 2018 the Project team will continue to work on the technology
development of the DSP software. The majority of the effort will be devoted in coding, releasing,
and testing the features of the DSP.
At the same time, the Project team will continue to work with the BNMC, especially Kaleida
Health, which has continued to show strong interest in participating in the final stage of the
Project by selecting and installing M&V equipment and setting up the required communications
network.

3.1

Checkpoints/Milestone Progress

Checkpoint/Milestone

Anticipated Start-End
Date

Revised Start-End
Date

1

DSP Sprint Releases

10/27/17 – 4/9/18

1/10/18 – 6/1/18

2

Customer M&V
Equipment Installation

1/5/18 – 2/5/18

1/10/18 –6/1/18

Status

Key
On-Track
Delayed start, at risk of missing on-time completion, or over-budget
Terminated/abandoned checkpoint

1. DSP Sprint Releases
Status: [ ]
Start Date: 1/10/18
End Date: 6/1/18

National Grid and Opus One will continue to work closely, changing strategy by adopting an
agile process using a scrum framework for a deeper coordination in software development,
improving communications and accelerating the release of features for the DSP. Under the new
process, the Project Team will work directly with Opus One’s development team in multi week
sessions, in order to detail and groom feature requirements.
Each development sprint will have two (2) week duration. After each sprint, the development
team will showcase the progress during a demonstration session. When enough requirements
are developed, the Project Team will migrate the code to the testing environment for a final end
to end testing before the final push into production.
In order to be successful, this process will need active and constant engagement from the
Project Team, Opus One’s development team and National Grid IS testing team. Doing so will
allow the Project Team to adjust quickly, customizing the software to address all the customer
6

and end-user needs. National Grid anticipates that this development cycle will result in a stable
flow of software modules that will be reliable during the Project demonstration stage.
Initially, the Project Team will focus in completing the requirements to meet the gaps found
during the User Acceptance Testing phase. In order to mitigate the impact on the Project’s
schedule, the Project Team will work to develop the software incrementally, commencing with
the requirements needed for a Proof of Concept, a Minimum Viable Product, and then the fully
developed DSP.

2. Customer M&V Equipment Installation
Status: [ ]
Start Date: 1/10/18
End Date: 6/1/18

National Grid’s Control and Integration (“C&I”), Meter Data Services and Meter Data
Engineering will work closely with the BNMC in order to design, procure and install the M&V
equipment for the DSP. The initial design requires an advanced revenue grade meter using a
Verizon Wireless Network in order to push data at a fifteen (15) minute interval to the DSP.
Each participating asset will require a dedicated meter in order to gather the required
information for settlement purposes.
The Project Team will work closely with the BNMC to coordinate the required modifications and
upgrades for the installation of the equipment. Kaleida Health is currently undergoing several
renovation projects in their facility and is working with National Grid engineers to allocate
sufficient space for the corresponding meters and Current Transformers (“CT”). However, there
is some risk that the customer’s timeline for renovation may delay the installation of the meters.

4.0 Work Plan & Budget Review
4.1

Updated Work Plan

An updated version of the Gantt chart found in the DSP Project Implementation Plan is set out
below.
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Figure 4.1 – Update of original Gantt Chart found in DSP Implementation Plan
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4.2

Updated Budget

There are updates to the estimated budget set forth in the filed DSP Implementation Plan. The
updated budget information is displayed in the table below.

Project Task

4th Quarter
Actual Spend

Project Total
Spend to Date

$0

$0

Project
Budget6

Remaining
Balance

CapEx
$0

$0

OpEx
NG Resources

$

87,385

$

706,806

$

1,022,000

$

315,194

IT Integration Services

$

79,871

$

213,796

$

1,050,000

$

836,204

Program Management

$

266,379

$

872,363

$

2,000,000

$

1,127,637

Software License (est)

$

-

$

-

$

1,000,000

$

1,000,000

Software Development ($2M in kind)

$

-

$

-

$

Annual License Maintenance (est)

$

-

$

-

$

200,000

$

200,000

Total

$

$

5,272,000

$

3,479,035

433,635

$

1,792,965

-

$

-

Table 4.1 – Updated Budget

The incremental costs associated with the Project as of December 31, 2017 total $821,629.
Continued monitoring and reporting of incremental costs will be included in subsequent
quarterly reports.

5.0 Progress Metrics
Key Progress Metrics have not yet been finalized, but will continue to be developed during
Phase 2 based on the Check Points identified in pages 15 and 16 of the DSP Implementation
Plan.

6

The Company updated the Project budget to reflect incremental costs, and to account for costs that may have
originally been characterized as capital or operating expenses, but now, because of changed circumstances (e.g.,
licensing instead of owning software), should be categorized differently.
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